QUESTIONS: What Is An Epidemic?

Circle the correct answer.

1. When an unusually large number of people in an area get sick, it is called:
   A. an epidemic
   B. an infectious disease
   C. virulent
   D. vector-borne

2. Which of the following is NOT a category of epidemic?
   A. common-source
   B. propagated
   C. vector-borne
   D. malnutrition

3. Vehicle-borne transition belongs to what category of epidemic?
   A. common-source
   B. propagated
   C. vector-borne
   D. malnutrition

4. Food poisoning is an example of what kind of common-source epidemic?
   A. point-source
   B. vehicle-borne
   C. vector-borne
   D. propagated

5. Community spread is an example of what category of epidemic?
   A. point-source
   B. vehicle-borne
   C. vector-borne
   D. propagated